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In the Matter of the Application or ) 
MOTOR ~~SIT C01~~~, a corporation, ( 
for permission to abandon and dis- ) Application No. 17441. 
continue certain o~ its routes or ( 
portions thereof and to suspend certain ) 
operations. ( 
---------------------------------) 

R. E. Wedekind, ro~ Applicant. 

Frank P. DOherty, for I.e. Csnada and I.e. Crescenta 
residents, Protestants. 

F. F. Ball, for the Board of Public utilities and 
Transportation of the City of Los Angeles, 
Interested Party. 

H. B. Green, tor the co~unity of Idyllwild, Protestant. 
Frank E. Carlton, tor members of the Ethenac Bancho 

~d residents in end about Romoland. 
Robert S. Person, tor res~dents ot La Canada Valley, 

Protestants. 
H. ~. May, tor citizens ot Fullerton, Protestants. 
A. N. Irwin, City Attorney, for the City ot Glendale, 

Interested Party. 

BY T"'.::!E comcrssION: 

OPINION 

Motor Transit Co~~any, a corporation, has petitioned the 

Railroad Com:dss1on for an order per.mitting and authorizing 

applicant to abandon and discontinue service now rendered over each 

ot the following described routes, and to suspend temporarily the 

service over certain of its routes as hereinafter set torth. 

Publie hearings on this application were conducted by Ex~iner 

Handford at los Angeles, the matter was duly submitted on briefs 

tiled by interested protestants, and is now ready tor deCision. 
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Applicant alleges that it is engaged in the business ot 

operating motor coaches tor the transportation ot passengers, their 
baggage and express over various routes in the counties or Los 

Angeles, San Bernardino, Riverside and Orange, as a common carrier, 

under various certificates as hereto~ore -issued by this Commission. 

Applicant further alleses that certain routes or portions . 

thereo~ are no longer re~uired to be operated by public convenience 
and necessity; tha.t applicant has made a caretul study o"r its 

entire syste~ and after analysiS or said study and survey has de-

cided that the following routes or portions ot routes should be 

discontinued and abandoned. 

1. Montrose via Verdugo Road to La Canada, thence via 
Foothill Boulevard and V..1chigan Avenue to La Cresc-eD.t~ .. 

2.. Via Verdugo Road rro~ the south junction of Verdugo 
Road \Vlth Canada Boulevard to the north junction ot 
Verdugo Road with Canada Boulevard .. 

3. Via Riviera-Downey Road trom its intersection with 
Lexi~ton Road to its intersection With Telegraph Road. 

4. Via Brea Canyon Road fro~ Brea to a paint just east ot 
Walnut where said Brea Canyon Road intersects Valley 
Boulevard. 

5. The route tram ~:a:-ch Field. via Val Yerde, PerriS, 
Ethanac and Romoland to Hemet, ~d trom Hemet to 
Idyllwild via Valla Vista and Tahquitz Lodge. 

6. Fro~ Igo's store at the junction or Big Bear Road 
and ~ll Creek Road via Forest Home to Valley or the 
Falls. 

7. Fro~ the intersection or Archibald Avenue and Colton 
Road via Archibald Avenue to the intersection or 
Archibald Avenue and Foothill Bouleva.rd. 

8. From the intersection ot Center street and La Cadena 
Drive in West Eighgrove via Center street and ~. 
Vernon Avenue to Barton Avenue, and thence to Loma Linda. 

9. From Placentia via Santa Fe Street to Bradford Street, 
thence on Bradtord street to Crowther Street, thence 
via Crowther Street to Placentia-Yorba Road, thence 
via the 'Placentia-Yorba Road to Atwood end. from Atwood 
north to Richfield Road to Yorba Linda Boulevard, 
thence east via Yorba Linda Boulevard to Yorba Linda, 
and from Atwood east via Santa Ana C~yon Road to its 
junction with Riverside-Orange Road at Peralta • 
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Authority is also sought to temporarily discontinue all 

operation over the folloWing routes: 

10. From Ontario northerly on Euclid Avenue to the 
intersection or Euclid Avenue with Foothill 
Boulevard, thence via the Foothill Boulevard to 
San Bernardino.· 

11. Between Upland and San Bernardino via the Arrow 
Highway. 

We will separately consider the requests for permanent 

ab.e.ndonment or tem?orury discontinuance ot service. 

~O~-n\OSE VIA VEBDUGO RO.;;\!) TO LA CANADA, TH:E:NCE VIA 
FOOTHIll BOULEVARD AN!) MICHIGAN AVENUE TO LA. CRESENTA. 

Applicant alleses, in justification tor the granting or this 

portion of the a.pplicat10n, that it does not nO\7 carry tratf1c 

sufficient to justify any service; that prior to the abandonme::l'tof 

se:=-v1ee by the Glendale and Montrose Railway allot the servicr;! ot 

applicant was routed trom Los Angeles to Glendale via Montro~e 

and La Canada over the route now sought to be abandoned and thence 

to TUjunga and Sunl:mc1; the.t since the abandonment of the Glet.d.ale 

and Montrose Railway line the applicant herein v;as given authclri ty 

by th1s Commission to reroute a po rt10n of its serv1ce througb. 

Verdugo City in order to care for traffic originating along the 

tormer route of the Glendale and Montrose Railway and since such 

rerouting all Tujunga and Sunland service or applicant has be~n 

routed through Verdugo City to Los Angeles; that the service that 

has been maintained by applicant over the route herein sought 

to be ab~dODed has produced extremely light patronage and applicant 

now operates but two schedules each way per ~ay over said route; 

and th~t it does not appear that the public convenience and 

necessity rec:.uires the continued operation ot: any service ove:-

said route. 
Mr. F. D. Rowell, vice president and general manager of 

applicant and in charge ot operation, testified that his company 

had made efforts by interviews with patrons and by change ot 

schedules to establish a service which would. mee't the needs ot its 
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:pc.~'rons e.nd which woula. at least return the e:roe.nse or ... 

operation, but that the patronage or the service did not just1ty 

its continuance. 

At the present time service is given by a stub car, two 

trips i~ one direction and three trips in the opposite direction 

~aily except sunday, beins available. These trips are operated 

during the morning and ev~ning hours to furnish service for 

residents who may oe employed in los Angeles. An exhibit (No.3) 

showing an "on and off" check, tiled at one of the hear1ngs shows 

an average of 2.19 passengers per trip, the check being made in 

April and June, 1931. The service ~as reduced to the min1mum 

now ottered because patrons evidently preferred to walk to a 

point on the highway, or to Montrose, where they made oonnection 

wi th the busses operating bet'i'leen Los Angeles and Tujunga or 

sunland. The discontinuance here proposed covers a distance ot 
approximately 3.6 miles, and it is the contention of the applicant 

that the revenue rece1ved from such operation is less than the 

wages of the driver of the stage. 

Considerable protest was received from representatives- or 

the territory sought to be abandoned. The proposed abandonment, 

i~ authorized, would leave the terr1tory which is described as 

Ai11y ~~ with many grades on the streets an~ h1ghways, without 

any public transportation. The po~ulat1on is composed or fa1rly 

well to do tam111es, automobiles being mainly used tor transporta-

tion and as the record shows but little use be1ng made ot public 

transportation. Objection is also made to the present schedule 

wh1~h otters transpo~tation only during the peruc hours or the 

morning and evening. The checlt as :f"urnlshed as an exhibl t by 

the applicant (Exhibit No" 3) does not show that ~dd1tional 

schedules, at the time they were ava1lable, were patronized by 
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the residents sufficiently to justifY more trequent service. 

It is cla1med by tho repre3cntatlves ot protestants that even 

though tho revenue 01' this line herein proposed to be abandoned, 

is less than the expense ot operation it is the duty of the 

applicant to continue its operation, on the assumption that 

the entire service rendered by the applic~t is profitable. 

The annual report of the applicant for the year ending 

December 31, 1930, as duly tiled with this Commission, shows 

a detic1t 1n excess o~ ~30,OOO.00 as the result ot o~erat1ons 

dur1ng the calendar year of 1930. It is apparent trom the 

record, Zhat notwithstanding the protests and petitions riled 

herein, that the patronage accorded app11cant's line does 

not ~d has not for many years produced revenue sufficient 

to defray the out-ot-pocket operating expenses, and there is 

no eVidence herein wr.ich 1nd1catez that additional tra'ff'1c 

will usc the line and thereby ass1st in reducing the present 

operat1ng e:>:pc:lse. Atter caretul review ot' the test1n:.ony and 

briefs covering tlli~ portion ot 'cheo.pp11ca.tion we are ot: 

the opinion th&t this portion ot the applicat10!l should be 

granted and the order will so provide. 

VIA v:s:aoUGO ROlJ) ]'11.011 TEESOt"TH JUNCTION OF VERDUGO 
ROAD WITH CA.."V.t:Jl1. BOULEVARD TO THE NORTH JUNCTION 
OF VERDUCO RO.AD \lITH CAl,\,ADA BOUI..:.""7.A.RD .. 

Applicant ~llege$ that permission to operate over 

the route described above was granted by Decision No. 2:3070 on 
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~pp1ic~tion No. 15665, ~d that by said decision applicant 

wac given aut~o~ity to operate over both Canada Boulevard 

ani Verdugo Road between the ~orth and south junctions ot 

sal~ through roads. Since the effective ~ate ot Decision 

No .. 230?O app1lean t has been opere. ting service over bo·th 

or ~id ro~ds, but the Qemand for transportat1on on Verdugo 

Road has not justified the operation of service thereover 

and only one schedule is now operated o~ Verdugo Road 

between said two junction points. The major demand ~or 

service is over Canada. Boulevard and there is no further 

public convenience and necessity to be served by the opera-

tion, o~ ~y'serviee on said Verdugo Road between sa1d two 

junction po1nts. 
~. F. D. Howell, a ~tness for applicant) test1f1ed 

tll:J..t at the time or inaugurating the service over the.route 

herein proposed to be abandoned that it was not def1nite 

where the real need for oervice existed. Since that 

time the sorvice has 'been t~en off one route and has been 

put on the other to meet existi~ needs resulting in but 

O:le schedule beine ope:-ated vic. the,route proposed to 

be a.bandoned. The demand is still that such serv1ce be 

put on the La Canada Road and ~hat service via the Verdugo 

Road be' aban~oned. A check made on May 9, 1931 showed but 

5 passengers northbound leaving the stage o~ the portion ot 

the highway proposed to be aban~oned, and no p~ssengers 

offer1ng tor transportation. Ot the 5 passengers leaving 

the stage only one went to a point east ot the highway. There 
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~re one or two cross-roa.d:;; connectine the highways and each 

highway is accessible to the other, the highways being not 

over 200 yards a~art. The same numoer of schedules will be 

ope~ted as at prosent, no throuGh service Will be dis-

continued, but all passengers ":.'"111 be received ond discharged 

on La Canada Road instead or a limited portion on Verduso 
Roe.d as at present. No regulc.r patrons now leave or board 

the stages on verdugo Boa~. The proposed change in routing 

would eliminate contusion on the part o~ the public and 

would contine all service to La Can~da Road. 

No protest was received to the proposal of appl1eant. 

It appears trom the record that this portion or the applica-

tion should be granted and the following order will so 

provide. 

VIA RIVIE..?J..-:)OIr.EY RO.AD FRma ITS IN'I:ERSZCTION WITE 
LEXINGTON RO~ TO ITS 11TERSECTION WI~{ TELEGRAPH ROAD. 

Applicant alleges that the route described above is an 

alternate route between Downey and Telegraph Road and that there 

is no local "on and off" bus1ness on the route as described, 
~ 

~assengers hauled thereover originating and terminating at 

~oints beyond said route, and that such passengers can be carried 

by the other route of the applle:ant without anY' inconvenience 

ta them. Mr. E. D, ngw~l~, ~ce-president and general mana~er or 
app~1eant company. test1ried that tho route p~posed to be 

abandoned covored a distance ot .8 of a mile. Tnere are no "on 
and ott" ~assengers between the pOints on tne route pro?osed 

... 
to be ab~doned. The bUsiness h~dled all or1g1n~tes or 
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terminates at pOints beyond and the only object ot the dis-

continuance is to consolidate schedules and get away trom 

-,paralleling the highways where there is no particular business, 

it' eJly) 'to "oe served. The route serves Pasadena-Long Beach 

business and ~atrons will be handled over other routes at no . . 

~dditionel expe~se to ,assensers. 

No protest VlIlS made against the granting' ot' this portion 

ot the. applicatio~. 

The recorcl justifies the granting of this portion ot' the 

application and the order will so provide. 

VIA BREA CANYON RoaD FROM BREA TO A POINT JUST EAST 
OF W..A.U.'VT 7iliEBE SAID BP& CAl\TYON ROAD D.TTERSEC TS 
VAI.I.1rr BO~~ ABD. 

Applicant clleges that the ~bove described route is a part 

ot one ot the several routes from Lone Beach connecting with 

Valley Boulevard at Zl Monte, South Alh~bra, Walnut and 

E1versi~e. No local service is needed between Brae. via Brae. 

Canyon to Valley Boulevard, the travel being to or from pOints 

beyond. Travel trom the lone Beach area t~r Pomona or points 

east ot' Pomona or to Riverside or to San Bernardino or to pOints 

in the Imperial Valley can 'be conveniently hand.led on the other 

lines of applicant serving the same general territories and the 

t=ave11ng public Will not be 1nconvenienced by the abandonment 

of the above route. 

1:r. F. D. nowell, vice-presid.ent and. general manager tor 

applicant, testified that it was proposed to abandon service 

over the foreso1ng route between Brea and Pomona as a part or 

the total business between such pOints and between Walnut and 
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Brea in the canyon. This line in the past has done a considerable 

business from Pomona to Fullerton and Santa Ana, but tor the 

past two years it has dropped to such an extent that it now appears 
-' to the applicant to produce extra mileage that might 'be handled 

in so:e other way. A check or the passengers h~ndled over this 

route 1"o:r the period JU!le 24 to 30, 19:31 (Exb,ibi t g), wh1ch .< 

an average o~ 5.27 passengers per trip, the patronage being very 

erratic. The only service aftected would 'be that to R1verside 

and San Bernard1no, but such pOints would not be afrected as the 

applicant maintains direct service to Fullerton, Santa Ana, 

Riverside and San Bernardino via Santa .\na Canyon. Service west 

o~ Pomona would be handled via existing ~ines via El Monte or 

San Gabriel and only the through service to Pomona, tons Beach 

~d AnuAeim is arfected by th1s portion or the app11cation tor 

abandonment. A saving o~ 135 bus miles, daily, woul~ be made by 

the proposed abandonment or this portion or the present service. 

The granting ot this portion of the app11cat10n was protested 

by the citizens or Fullerton at the hearing on the basis that 

a rerouting or Fullerton passengers to Pomona via Montebello 

would result in an increase or fare, and also that the elimina-

tion o~ the line would cause a serioUS gap in the app11cant's 

through service. Protestants, since the hear1ng, have notified 

applicant that they do not now present objection to the abandonment 

as sought. 

T'& ROt,)'TZ FROM ~'1J'{CH FIEID VIA VAL VZBDE, PERRIS, Z'!"'i:LU"UC 
lu"'\[) ROMOIJJ'."'D TO 3:EMET .P.:1TD :'ROM :E3nlET TO m:a.I.WItD VIA 
VllJ..A VISTA A..~ TjU{Q.'QI.~ZL.=:::'.;;.;OD::...C;;;.:;E::....;.--. __________ _ 

The routes above described are part of applicant's service 

between Rivers~de, He~et and San Jacinto points. Applicant 

operates two routes between Riverside ~d Hemet, one via Aless~drO, 

Val Verde, Per:ris, EthQnac and Romoland and the other via March 

Fiel~, ~oreno, Gi~an Hot Springs and San JaCinto. There is very 



little local bUsiness handled by applicant between NArch Field 
and lie~et viu Perris and se1d route o~ applioant is parallelled 

by a route ot Pacific Greyhound Lines as tar ~s Perris between 
Riverside and San Die-go. Applicant alleges that there is no 

longer ~y public need or convenience to be served by the opera-

tion o~ tbat portion of applicant's route between March Field 

and Hemet vie Perris. 
The route trom Hemet to Idyllwild ~d other San Jacinto 

~ountain. resort pOints has boon operated by applicant at a loss 

for the past several months. The highways over which sa1d service 

is operated have been improved and as a result persons desiring 

to go to these mountain resorts have been more and more using 

their own automobiles, rather than the common carrier service or 

the app11can~ and as a result the patronage on this route has 

now fallen to a point where 1t can no longer be maintained except 

at a great pecuniary loss to applicant. 

Mr. F. D. Rowell, viee-president and general manager or 

applicant, testified that his company operated two routes between 

Biverside and Hemet, one via March Field, Perris and Ro~olend, 

the other by 1~rch Field, the back route via Moreno, over Gilman 
I 

Rot Springs to San Jacinto and Hemet. Applicant has round that 

there is practically no business on the route via Perris and such 

route is also operated over by the Paci~1c Greyhound, and applicant 

desires to $ave the present donbling or mileage by confining ail 

operation to the route through Moreno and through Gilman Bot 

Springs to San JaCinto ~d Hemet, instead ot over both routes to 

the sc.me point. 
A check or "on and orr" passengers for the period April 27 

.. 

to May 2, 1931, and tro~ June 24 to 'JUne 30, 1931 tiled as an 

exhibit by applicant (Exhibit No. 10), shows an average ot 2.57 

passengers per trip. The only pOint which would not be served by 
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the Pacific Greyhound Lines, in the event or abandonment by the 

applicant, ~ould be the community at Romoland. Romoland has 

been in t1nancial difficulties tor some little time and it is 

the understandi~ o~ witness that the property has now been taken 

over by another develop~nt company, but there has been no 

business there in the past and it is doubtful it any material 

business will develop in the future such as would warrant the 

operation or both routes. It is not the opinion otthe witness 

that public convenience and necessity re~uires the continuance 

of operation over the route proposed to be abandoned, and a 

~~V1h~ ol at least one-ha.lt' ot' the .mileage now o,:perated. wouJ.d 

re~~~ trom suc~ acandonment. 
~ rogards the ~1nc ~erv1ng Id1l1W11~ duxing the year 1930 

there were oporated 40,453 passeng~r ~~es with a total o~ Z70 

passenge:s carried and a revenue of approximately $500. rosulting 

in a passenger revenue or ~.4 cents per car mile. The cost of 
operation is. approx~ately 40 cents per car mile on this line. 

Witness attributes the loss o~ business to the 1~rovement ot the 

ro~ds which have cut down the grades and thereby materially 1n-. . 

creasee. tb.e use ot 1'1'i vate ~uto:::::.o'bi1es. 

A ~etition containing the n~es of o~ persons, principally 

resi~ents o~ the community at Romolan~, was presented protesting 

the abandonment ot the route through Romoland. 

~e are of the opinion that the record justifies the pro-

posed discontinuance or service between March Field and Hemet 

vie. Val Verde, Perris, Ethe.nacand Romoland, the revenue derived. 

trom. such operation 'b~~ing materiE!lly less than the out-ot-pocket 

cost ot operation and the patrons 'being served) where tratt1'': 

ex1s'~s, by the stage line operated by the Pacit1c Creyhound Lines. 

AS to the service from. Hemet to. Idyllwild; Since the 

hearings on this application the applicant has transferred, 'by 
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the authority ot this Commission, the passenger service to the 

Motor Service Express. This company already operates e. f'l"e1gb.t 
service to th1s terri tory and proposes to continue the passenger 

and express service heretofore operated v1a the l1ne proposed 
to be abandoned by the applicant. The proceeding author1zing 

the transfer from the applicant to Motor Serv1ce ~ress was 
Applicat10n No. 17517, Dec1sion No. 24033, as decided September 

14, 1931. Authority Will therefore be gran ted tor the abandonment 

ot service as herein prayed for by applicant. 

FRO~ lGO'S STORE AT THE ~"CTION OF BIG BEAR ROAD 
.All"D ~. CREED ROAD VIA FOBEST Hmm TO VALLEY OF' 
THE F AI.I.S. 

App11cant alleges that this route has been operated at a 

loss for the last tour or tive years, said loss resulting trom 

the increased use or privately owned automobiles by persons 

desiring to go. to the mountain resorts. \v.hile some passengers 

otter tor transportation over this route, the number has now 

fallen to such a small ~ount that app11cant can no longer 

cont1nue to assume the resultant loss in net revenue. There 

was filed c01ncident With this application, that ot J. S. Brown 

to operate from Redlands including the route herewith proposed 

to be abandoned and applioant is or the op1nion that it the 
Brown ap:pl1 ca tioXf .be granted. too. t the small n\llD.ber ot :persons 

offer1ng themselves tor transportation over said route Will be 

ade~uately cared ror. The application ot J. S. Brown was granted' 
by the Co:::tC1SSion T s Decision NO. 24095 on Application No. 17442, 

as decided October 5, 1931, therefore the instant applicat10n 

for the abandonment or service between Igo's store and the Valley 

ot the Falls will be granted,~here appearing no necessity tor 

duplication or service to be rendered over such route. 
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FROM THE ~~ERSZCTION OF 1~CHIB1~ A~~ Ah~ COLTON 
ROAD VIA ARCHIBALD AVE1UE TO T:IE. I1~ERSECTION OF. 
ARCEIB.UD AVENlJE A!\1) FOOTHILL BOULEVARD. 

Applicant alleges that the above route has been operated 

by applicant to~ several years. At the present t1me one sched~te 

per day is being operated over this route. The route was orig1nally 

desi~ed to serve Gu~sti ~~d Cuc~onga and the 1ntermediate 

territory between the two tovms, but no business is now picked 

up or discharged between Cuasti and Cucamonga and there is no 

pub11c convenience and necessity now to be served by continuing 

operation over said route. 

t::r. :;'. D. Hovrell, vice-president and general manager, 

testif'ied that the applic~.l.nt has operated tor Do long time two 

parallel lines out ot OntariO, one via Euclid Avenue to Upland 

and. the other via Archibald Avenue and the Cuast1 ':;'!.:!J.oI:7."· and 

Foot~ill Boulevard to, Cucamonga. These lines were started a 

good many years IlSO by the applicant to protect that territory 

and. a. t the time they were 1nstalled the Guasti V1noyard did ha.'e 

so~e movement ot labor, both north to Cucamonga and west to 

OntariO. 

The vineyard now owns a large fleet of trucks and hauls 

practically all of its own laborers and there remains little or 

no business on the ~rticular route. This route 1s part of a 

split service to San Bernardino, one car going up Euclid Avenue 

and the other to Guasti ~nd the servicos meeting at Cuc~onga 

on the Foothill Boulevard. There is no turther reason why the 

service should be split and all the service should go on Euc11d 

Avenue. But one schedule daily is operated over ,this route at 

present and no local business is done between Guasti and Cucamonga. 

It is the opinion ot witness that it would be better to oon-

so11date this service with the other line and sive additional 
service via the other line. 
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There was no protest against the granting ot this portion 

o~ the application. 

FROM: THE INTERSECTION O'S C:E.L'ITER STREET .A1~ IJ. CADENA 
DRIVE IN WEST HIGHGROVE VIA. CE..~ER STREET .AND Ml'. VEBNON 
AV'k..::h'UE TO BARTON A~1UE1 AND THENCE TO 10MA. LINDA.. 

Applicant alleges that the above route was designed to 

serve West Eighgrove and Loma Linda and the intermediate territory. 

For some time past there has been no local movement over this 

route and no t~oush business trom Riverside to Redlands or 

Loma Linda, and the operation or the above service is no longer 

required. 

~Jr. F. D. Howell, vice-president and general manager ot: 

applicant, testified that between Riverside and Redlands there 

was a short-eut which has produced many contests in. the past 

beto~e applic~t secured authority to operate over such route. 

There is qUite a patronage trom loma lind.a the other way where 

the business de~ded that short-cut instead or going trom 

Redlands to San Bernardino and trom San Bernardino to Riverside. 

Atter the line was finally secured and operated tor about a year, 

it developed that there was practically no business between 

Bedlands and Rivers1de and there was absolutely no business be-

tween Riverside a~d Redl~ds, and what business there is trom 

Lo~a Linda still continues to eo to San Bernardino, and although 

Riverside is the headquarters o~ the Loma Linda Sanitorium, 

allot the employees are at Loma linda, and those living in 

San Bernardino, the medioal and ottice employees travel between 
the two outside pOints by the use,or their own private automobiles. 

There was no protest against the abandonme~t ot t~e 

portion or line herein sought. 
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FROM PLACE!Il"TIA VIA SANTA FE ST~T TO BRADFORD S'IREF.T, 
THENCE ON BRADFORD STIDZT TO CROWTHER STREET, TflENCE VIA 
CRO\VTHZR STREET TO PUCEl:'l"T!A.-YORBA ROAD, THENCE VIA THE 
PLACENTIA-YORBA ROAD TO ATWOOD AND FROM ATViOOD NORTH TO 
RICHFIELD R01J) TO YORBA LINDA BOULEVARD, THENCE Z.\sT 
VIA YORBA LIl'I"DA BOULEV.a..RD TO YORBA LTh"DA, .A.I."ID FROM 
AT:TOOD E.o\'sT VIA S,AI.~~A A."U", C.A.NYON RO.A!) TO ITS J1JNCTION 
WITH R!VERSIDE-OF.A..~CE ROAD AT PERALTA. 

Applicant ~lleges trAt the above mentioned route has not 

proved to be re~uired by public convenience and necessity since 

its inauguratlon_ Very tew passengers have been handled by 

motor coaches operating over said route and there appears to be 

no further need tor operat1ons to be continued thereover. 

l~. F. D. Howell, vice-president and seneral manager o~ . 
aDpllcant, testified that at the time applicant purchased this 

line from its predecessor it was thOU&1t that there was sub-
, 

stantial business in th~t territory, especially in the extens10n 

from Placentia to Yorba linda. The line h~s been operated by 
'" 

the present applicant for a n~ber ot years and the average 

passengers per trip trom ADril 28 to l!e.y 3, 1931 inc1us1 ve 

(Exhibit No. 13) has been 0.66. It is the opinion or the witness 
" 

that the service now ~endered is no longer reqUired by the pub11C~ 

A saving or two ro~~d trips daily and of 24 bus miles daily will 

result if the proposed abandonment is authorized. 

FROM O)'"'T.t...RIO NORTI-IZRLY ON EUCLID AVZ1.'rT.J3 TO TElE INTERS~CTION 
OF EUCLID A~1JA WITH FOOTHILl BOULEVARD, THENCE VIA T:':E 
FOOTHILL BOULEVARD TO SAN BER.~ARDINO. 
FROM upr....u.1J) A!Il1) SAN BERNARDINO VIA TFffi ARROW HImrwiAY. 

Applicant alleges that the route above described is now 

served for a major po~tion of the distance by the paralleling 

San Bern~rd1no line ot Pacific ElectriC Railway Company, and 

that said route is one of three parallel routes now operated by 

applicant between OntariO and Upland on the one hand, and 

San Bernardino on the other hand, said other two routes being 

via ~\rrow Highway and Colton Road. ?rom applicant's study of 
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the results from operation the need for transportation over 
this route does not at present exist and it 1s sought to 

temporarily suspend service until such time as improved con-

ditions exist. Practically all business o~ applicant over the 
Foothill Boulevard is through business ~rom points west or 

Ontario to San Bernardino. Pacific Electric Railway Company 

operates a bus service between Ontario and Upland on Euclid 

Avenue which is alleged to be ~ple to take care o~ the traveling 

public between said two pOints and the rail line or Pac1t1c 

Electr1c Railway Company is ~ple to take care ot other business 

originating along Footh1ll Boulevard. 

!~. F. D. Howell, vice-president and general manager ot 

applicant, testified that his company operated over the three 

main highways between San Bernardino and Ontar10, one ~a Guasti 

and the BlOOmington Road to Colton and San Bernardino, one via 

the .Axro:w Highway through Fontana, and. one on the Foothill 

Boulevard throush Upland, Cucamonga and Rialto. The patronage 

on the route via the Foothill Boulevard andArrow Highway has 

dropped down tQ practically nothing in so tar as the "on ~nd ott" 

bUSiness 1s concerned in that area. The applicant has made a 

very carefUl check and a house to house canvass along these two 

boulevards to tind out why the falling 0 tt: in tratti c and what 

the prospects were for the ruture, and was met, in all eases, 

with the stete~ent that ~he territory needed service and wanted 

it at the present time but that times were so hard that the 

necessary money was not available to defray carfare for trips 

to any dest1nation. This is a farming community with holdings 

of trom one to five acres in miscellaneous fruits, chicken 

ranohes, etc. and ap~11cnnt has concluded that it would be best 

to secure authority to suspend service temporarily and to resume 

same when conditions again become normal. Applicant proposes to 



consolidate ~ll service eventually on the Bloomington Road, 

such ro~d having developed to some extent and there are now 

miscell~eous truck1ng far.ms which under the present conditions 

produce more bUsiness than do' the h1gh grade farms or larger 

acreage. An "on and ott" check ot passengers on the Arrow 

Highway and Foothill Boulevard between Upland and San Bernardino 

tor the period trom April 27 to May 2, 1931, inclusive, shows 
an average of 3.46 passengers per trip (Exhibit 14). The bulk 

ot the business now moving on the lines proposed to be suspended 

is movins trom pOints where the Pacific ElectriC Railway is 

accessible or w~ere the local jitney bus from Rialto to 

San Bernardino is available. Fontana has a Pacitic Electric 

Railway station about two blocks away fro~ the Arrow Highway 

where the applicant's busses pass over said highway. Rialto 

also has Pacific Electric Railway service and the service ot a 

local bus operator between that point and San Bernardino. 

Applicant intends to conserve expense by elim1nating temporarily 

o~e or ~IO round trips between OntariO and San Bernard1no. 

The grant1ng ot this portion ot the application 1s protested 

by the Fontana Ch~ber or Commerce and by reSidents or Fontana. 

It is alleged that the temporary withdrawal of service Will re-

sult in certain prospective patrons living in Fontana being 

deprived entirely ot public transportation and required to walk 

long distances to avail t!lemselves ot the rail zervic€c!'ot the 

Pacific Electric Railway. These protestants do not believe that 

a suspension or service which they have enjoyed for a number ot 

years should be authorized at tb,is time. The record or passengers 

handled, as filed by applicant, does not ind1c~te a volume ot 

business which justifies continuous operation, especially in view 

ot the tact that the general operations or applicant are now 
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conducted at a deficit. We are o~ the opinion based upon the 

record herein, that the temporary suspension of service should 

be gra:lted. 

o R D Z 1:1 

Public hearings having been held on the above-entitled 

proceeding, the matter having been duly submitted following 
, ' 

I" 0' the riling of briefs, the CommiSSion being now fully advised and 
basing its order on the preceding opinion, 

IT IS r~~Y ORDERED thet permission and authority be and 

it hereby is granted to applicant, Motor Transit Company, a 

corporation, to aoandon and discontinue all service as a common 

carrier o~ passengers and property on the following described 

routes: 

1. Via Verdugo Road from the south junction o~ Verdugo, 
Road with Canada Boulevard to the north junction or 
Verdugo Road with C~ada BOulevard. 

2. :4ontrose via Verdugo Road to La Canada; thence via 
Foothill Boulevard ~d Y~eh1gan Avenue to La Crescenta. 

3. Via Riviera-Downey Road from its intersection with 
LeXington Road to its intersection With Telegraph 
Road. 

1. Vifi Dr~a oanyon ~oaa froID ~rea to a VOlnt lust ea~t 
o~ Walnut where said Bred Canyon Road intor=ect= 
Val~ey Bou~evurd. 

5. The route fro~ M~rch Field via Val Verde, Perris, 
Ethanac and Romo~~~d to Hemot, CDd ~rom Hemot to 
I~yllwil~ via Valla Vista and Tah~uitz lodge. 

6. Fro~ 19o~s store at the junction or Big Bear Road and 
Mill Creek Road vi~ Forest Home to Valley ot the Falls. 

7. From the 1ntersection or Arch1bald Avenue an~ Colton 
Road via Archibald Avenue to the intersection of 
Arohibald Avenue and Foothill Boulevard. 

8. Fro~ the intersection o~ Center Street and La Cadena 
Drive in West Hiehgrove via Center Street and ~. 
Vernon Avenue to Bartoll Avenue, and thence to Loma 
Linda. 
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9. ~~om Place~tia via santa Fe street to Bradford 
Street; thence on Bradford Streot to Crowther 
St~eet; thence via Crowther'Straet to Placentla-
Yorba Road; thence via the :Pla"c(;m.tio.-Yorbo. Road 
to Atwood and from Atwood no:-th to Richfield Boad 
to Yorba Linda Boulevard; thence eo.ct via Yorba 
Lindo. Boulevard to Yorba Lindo., and from Atwoo~ 
east via Santa ~~a Ca~yon Road to its junction 
with Riverside-O=ange Ro~cl at Peralta. 

IT IS r:8REEY FURTSER ORDERED that permission and authority 

be and the s~e hereby is granted to applicant, Motor Transit 

Comp~y) a corporation, to suspend service until the further order 

or this CoI:::J:.ission, over o.nd c.long the following routes: 

From OntariO northerly along Euclid Ave~ue to the 
intersection 01' Euclid Avenue With Foothill Boulevard; 
thence via the Foothill Boulevard to San Bernard1no. 

Between Uplan~ and S~~ Bernard1no via the Arrow Sighway. 

The authority hereby conveyed by this order is subject 

to the rollowing conditlons: 

Applic~t shall within ~irty (30) days ~fter the 
abcndo~ent or discontinuance of service over any of 
the routes herein mentloned advise this Co~sslon, in 
writins, as to the date such abandonment o:t route or 
discontinuunce o~ serVice 'VIas made eff'ective. It the 
abandonment of route or discontinuance or service is 
not made etrective idthin one (1) year trom the date 
hereor the pe~isslon and authority hereby granted shall 
l~pse and become vold, unless turt~er time is granted by 
suyplement~l o~der of this Co~ission. 

Applicant shall post notice of' the discontinuance of 
service or of the ~bandonoent ot route f'or the infor:a-
tion of the public in all cars and ~t all stations effected 
on routes for which abandonnent of service or sus~ension 
of' operation is hereby authorized, such notices to be 
posted at least five (5) days before the suspension 01" 
service or discontinuance of route shall be made ef'fective. 

Applicant shall duly file, in fore acceptable to the 
Railroad Commission cancellation of tariffs and time 
SChedules, or revisions of same, in accordance with the 
authority herein granted. 
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For all othe'r purposes, other then herein stated., the 

effective date of this order sh~ll be twenty (20) days from 

the date hereo~. 

Dated at San Fraccisco, Calitornia, this ~~ day or 

November, 1931. 
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